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Dare to take up the Dashing Neon Futsal
challenge?
Ever played futsal in the dark with just neon lights? Men's brand Dashing is back with their popular
competition for Malaysians to join!

Malaysia’s first neon futsal tournament is back with a bang for its second season, seeking for Malaysia’s new neon
futsal champion. Introduced in 2012 to avid futsal fans, the first season of Cabaran Dashing received the
participation of around 100 teams across the nation; discovered four talented teams from four major cities and
celebrated the triumphant victory of Brabus UTD, the neon futsal champions from Penang.

Organised by Dashing For Men, a leading brand for men’s skin care and fragrance products, the second season of
Cabaran Dashing 2 will see teams tackling and outplaying each other for the grand prize of RM 10,000 and
exclusive opportunity to visit Astro Sports HD production studio.

“As a brand that epitomises the key to masculine confidence, our understanding of Asian men and what they need

traverses beyond their stated needs. As their best friend, we are well aware of what drives them and their
confidence; also their obsession on everything masculine. That’s why Cabaran Dashing is a perfect fit for them to
celebrate the spirit of masculinity with their friends whilst constantly challenging themselves to be the best amongst
the best. Putting self-confidence and strength to the test by scoring a goal in neon lights, the question is, are you
ready to heed the call of Cabaran Dashing 2?” Ms Christina Yong, Senior General Manager (Marketing) Wipro Unza
(M) Sdn Bhd shares her enthusiasm on the upcoming Cabaran Dashing 2.

Introducing the game at the launch event were Henry Golding and Remy Ishak. “Simply put, Dashing is part and
parcel of every man’s rugged soul. We want a niche and a slew of exciting challenges that are worth sharing with

our friends. Thus, Dashing Challenge will be our battle point,” say Remy Ishak and fellow ambassador Henry
Golding.

Dashing For Men also proudly introduced two local football personalities who will be joining Remy Ishak and Henry
Golding in their quest to seek the new neon futsal champion. The helm of the Selangor Darul Ehsan football team,
striker Afiq Azmi and defender Bunyamin Umar joined the event as ambassadors for Cabaran Dashing 2 and made
their appearances in event jerseys, respectively numbered 11 and 12.

“To us, we see Cabaran Dashing 2 as an innovative platform that builds energy and thrilling experience, not to
forget you also get healthy body and sense of togetherness with friends” say the players.  

 “As football players, experiencing the game in neon lights is an exciting experience, as well as a novel one for us.
At the same time, it could be both fun and challenging. And we want you, football fans out there, to experience it first

hand,” the players further add.  

According to Mr Kumar, Managing Director, Wipro Unza (M) Sdn Bhd, addition of the two new football stars this year
with  Cabaran Dashing 2 is a concrete proff of Dashing’s commitment towards making Cabaran dasing  as an
annual sports event, highly anticipated by ardent football fans. He opines that Afiq Azmi and Bunyamin Umar are the
faces of today’s generation. Their credibility, enthusiasm and effortless skills are highly admired and perfectly
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streamlined with Dashing’s brand image as constantly invigorating, fresh, and truly male.

The heat of momentum for Cabaran Dashing 2 will continuously put your adrenaline rush into the test, starting with
preliminary session, semi-final and final in December 2013. A futsal clinic will also be organised where
ambassador and star footballers Afiq Azmi and Bunyamin will share tips with participants to sharpen their futsal
skills and to further encourage interests in the game.

Empowering the Cabaran Dashing 2 is the new innovative Dashing For Men products; 2 in 1 Face & body wash.
Available in 2 variants Clear Matte & Hydra Energy 2 in 1 Face & Body wash made for every active and modern man.

To join the competition, find out more information at www.cabarandashing.com.my
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